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Traumatic
epilepsy
 is physiologically identical wilh sleep, from which it differs only in its
irresistible onset however inappropriate the circumstances. Convulsions
are absent, and the patient though unconscious can he immediatol>
aroused by appropriate stimuli as from normal sleep. C'alnpleetie attacks
are usually excited by strong emotion and, though the patient is
temporarily deprived of muscular lone and power, the condition is
distinguished from epilepsy by the retention of consciousness (see
narcouu\sy).
(2)—Diagnosis of Causes
When the diagnosis of epilepsy has been established, the next step is to
ascertain if possible the cause of the attacks. In this connexion the ape
of the patient is so important that it is convenient (o consider the
diagnosis of the causes of epilepsy in relation to the patient's aj»e.
In childhood, infantile hemiplegia and congenital diplepja jtf\e rise to
no difficulty. The convulsions associated with teething, rickets, and
acute infections are also usually readily recognized. When convulsions
are a symptom of aeute encephalitis, a series of fits occurs in a previously
healthy child and is associated with fever and often with coma and the
development of hemiplegia. In the rare cerebral degenerative disorders of
childhood there is progressive mental failure associated with the gradual
onset of diplegia and sometimes blindness. In tuberous sclerosis epilepsy
is linked with mental defect and the eruption of adenoma sebaarum
over the face.
Between the ages of seven and twenty idiopathie epilepsy is far the
commonest cause of convulsions. If epilepsy begins after Hie age of
thirty, the attacks should be presumed to be of organic origin until all
such causes have been excluded.
In adult life intracranial tumour is a common cause of convulsions
which may precede other symptoms and signs by several years. The
diagnosis is easy if signs of increased mtracraniul pressure a re associated
with signs of a progressive focal lesion of the brain. In the absence of
these, radiography of the skull and ventriculography or encephalo-
graphy may be necessary to demonstrate the presence of a tumour. In
most cases in which a cerebral tumour causes epilepsy the patient is
between thirty and fifty-live years of age.
Neurosyphilis, especially dementia paralytica, accounts for a propor-
tion of cases in which epilepsy first appears in adult life, The coexistence
of the physical signs of neurosyphilis, especially of Argyll Robertson
pupils and of a positive Wassermann reaction in the blood and ccrchro-
spinal fluid, in most cases settles the diagnosis.
Cerebral cysticercosis as a cause of epilepsy is recognized by the
presence of cysticerci elsewhere in the body, especially subcutaneous
and intramuscular (see cysticercosis, Vol. Ill, p. 523).
When head injury is suspected as a cause of epilepsy, special attention
should be paid to the occurrence of focal symptoms at the onset of the
attacks, and encephalography should be carried out to ascertain if there

